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Discover an ancient, 
mountainous kingdom 
undisturbed by time, in a 
land that could be 
mistaken as folklore. And 
we won’t skip a luxurious 
beat.

Welcome to 

Bhutan
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Explore one of the world’s most enigmatic kingdoms - 
a mix of crimson-robed monks, centuries-old 
whitewashed fortresses and men and women in 
colourful local dress.

Overview
Immerse yourself in the undisturbed cultural and spiritual atmosphere of 
Bhutan. 

Rest and relax in our hand-picked selection of intimate, luxury 
sanctuaries as we explore Bhutan’s mountains and monasteries. 

Indulge in gourmet cuisine especially prepared by world-class chefs in 
each of our stunning locations as we soak up the magical scenery of this 
beautiful country.

Bhutan

13 days & 12 nights
Dates

Choose your own departure date.

Price

To be confirmed upon finalised 
itinerary.

Immerse yourself in the undisturbed cultural and spiritual atmosphere of Bhutan

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
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What sets us apart
We create incredible journeys that 
combine extraordinary natural, 
cultural and active experiences with 
the ultimate in luxury and 
personalised service.

• Focused exclusively on active and 
experiential travel

• Every extraordinary detail of your 
journey is handpicked and road- 
tested

• Handcra!ed, flexible and seamless 
itineraries, executed flawlessly

• Insider access through resident 
experts who reveal the secrets of a 
destination

• Specialised in exotic destinations

• Exceptional service and 
uncompromising attention to detail

• Private journeys perfect for couples, 
families and small groups

• Choose your own departure date

• Completely customisable 
experiences

Highlights
Bhutan’s mix of ancient temples, crimson-robed monks and breathtaking 
vistas of snow-capped mountains make for an intoxicating experience - 
especially discovered by hot air balloon, bicycle and on foot.

Breathtaking vistas make for an intoxicating experience

Join local Bhutanese and soak up the rich festival atmosphere         Discover ancient temples and crimson-robed monks

Soak up Bhutan’s magical scenery on quiet mountain paths         Walk through pristine forest to reach ancient Bumdra Monastery

Bhutan’s spiritual and cultural heartland, the four valleys of Bumthang, 
and the charming Paro Valley paint one of Bhutan’s prettiest pictures. 
Soak up Bhutan’s magical scenery on quiet mountain paths and scenic 
rural backroads.

Discover a wilderness wonderland of pristine valleys, azure rivers, 
whitewashed farmhouses and ancient temples as you float over Bhutan 
by hot air balloon. 

Walk through pristine forest and pass by water prayer wheels to reach the 
8th century Bumdra Monastery, before descending the next day to the 
famous Tiger’s Nest Monastery. 

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
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Our favourite things
• The breathtaking valley views from 

Gangtey Goenpa Lodge

• The one bedroom villas at Uma Paro

• Amankora Gangtey’s traditional 
Bhutanese hot stone bath set in a 
farmer’s field - pull back the sliding 
doors and take in the view

• Taj Tashi’s resident monk

• An aperitif of warmed cinnamon and 
apple by a roaring bonfire 

• Uma Punakha’s spectacular floor to 
ceiling valley views

• A traditional Bhutanese bukhari 
fireplace

• Uma Paro’s hand-painted 
decorations

• Breakfast in the outdoor courtyard 
overlooking the old palace at 
Amankora Bumthang

• A roaring bonfire and the stars 
overnight at Bumdra Monastery

• The COMO Shambhala spa - sublime

• Views of Paro Valley from Uma Paro’s 
Bukhari Restaurant

• Amankora’s terrazo clad baths

Luxury Accommodation

Gangtey Goenpa Lodge

Enjoy expansive views of Phobjikha Valley   The intimate dining room overlooks ancient Gangtey Goemba

Located at 2,900 metres with expansive views over the remote wilderness of the glacial Phobjikha 
Valley, this striking lodge offers the perfect base for your exploration of this remote area. Luxury 
suites, lounge and dining areas offering views to the ancient Gangtey Goemba make Gangtey 
Goenpa a haven for relaxation.

Amankora Gangtey

Enjoy expansive views of Phobjikha Valley   The intimate dining room overlooks ancient Gangtey Goemba

Located at 2,900 metres with expansive views over the remote wilderness of the glacial Phobjikha 
Valley, this striking lodge offers the perfect base for your exploration of this remote area. Luxury 
suites, lounge and dining areas offering views to the ancient Gangtey Goemba and a spa featuring a 
traditional outdoor Bhutanese hot stone bath make Amankora Gangtey a haven for relaxation. 

Amankora Bumthang 

Enjoy the views overlooking the grand palace   A"er a day spent exploring, enjoy the superb cuisine

In Bhutan's remote cultural heartland, the fortress-style walls, stone-clad hallways and stunning 
courtyard are a stylish interpretation of Bhutan's ancient dzongs. With views overlooking the grand 
palace of Bhutan's early Kings, each suite features wood-panelled interiors and a terrazzo-clad 
bathroom. A"er a day spent exploring, enjoy the superb cuisine and warm Bhutanese service on 
offer here.

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
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Uma Punakha

Enjoy the soaring ceilings and full glass windows   Beautifully situated on a river bend above lush Punakha Valley

Bhutan’s newest luxury sanctuary is beautifully situated on a river bend set high above the lush 
Punakha Valley. With views as far as the eye can see, enjoy the soaring ceilings, full glass windows, 
outdoor stone terraces and stunning interiors accented with traditional Bhutanese elements and 
hand-painted motifs.

Uma Paro 

Enjoy the retreat with its hand-painted decorations   Soak up the sweeping views of the Paro Valley

Originally owned by a Bhutanese nobleman, the property is now home to one of Bhutan's most 
exciting retreats. With sweeping views of the Paro Valley, the retreat with its striking whitewashed 
walls, shingle roofs and hand-painted decorations, is an elegant example of traditional Bhutanese 
architecture. Stylish and serene, enjoy the world-class dining, spa and warm Bhutanese hospitality.

Bumdra Monastery Camp 

The 8th century Bumdra Monastery   Our  camp offers stunning views of the Paro Valley

Situated at 3,800 metres and set in grounds below the 8th century Bumdra Monastery, your camp 
offers stunning views of the Paro Valley and breathtaking snow-capped mountains. The camp 
features beds, wooden washbasins and outdoor seating areas. Delicious meals and a camp bonfire 
round out the ultimate deluxe trekking experience.

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
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Taj Tashi Thimphu

This elegant haven provides the perfect base   Enjoy lavish bathrooms, oversized rooms and daybeds

Located in the heart of Bhutan's capital, this Condé Nast Traveler's Hot List hotel is a reflection of 
traditional Bhutanese architectural style, with its saffron walls and hand-painted motifs. Retreat at 
day's end to this chic haven complete with oversized rooms, luxurious furnishings and cushioned 
daybeds to take in the surrounding views of the town and stunning Himalayas.

Amankora Thimphu

Enjoy lavish bathrooms, oversized rooms and daybeds This elegant haven provides the perfect base for exploring Thimphu

Nestled within a pristine blue-pine forest and overlooking a mountain stream, this elegant haven 
provides the perfect base from which to explore the capital Thimphu. Complete with traditional 
bukhari fireplace, oversized rooms, lavish bathrooms and daybeds, soak up the stunning views of 
the forest and relax in style. 

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
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Itinerary
Below you will find our suggested itinerary which is completely 
customisable on your request. If there is something special you would like 
to see or experience please don’t hesitate to ask.

Day 1. Arrival & explore charming Paro town
Descending through clouds and winding through valleys is your first experience of an ancient land, 
undisturbed by time.  Upon arrival at the scenic Paro Airport at 2,280 metres, your private 
handpicked guide will greet you in the traditions of Bhutan and transfer you to the elegant Uma 
Paro. A"er lunch, you begin your exploration of this breathtaking valley. A short 30 minute walk 
brings you to the 17th century Paro Dzong, towering over Paro. Located above the Paro Chhu river, 
this is one of Bhutan's most impressive fortresses. Crossing the Paro Chhu river over a traditional 
cantilever bridge with a wood shingled roof and guardhouses located at each end, a stone path 
weaves its way gradually up to the dzong. With a total of 13 temples and home to over 200 monks, 
including a body of novice monks, this fortress is the centre of monastic life in the Paro region. A"er 
exploring Paro Dzong take a leisurely walk into Paro town. The road leading into the small and 
picturesque township is lined with willow trees and large white chortens tower over the towns local 
archery field. Here feel free to join with the locals and try your hand at archery in the traditional 
Bhutanese style, before returning to your hotel. Indulge in a traditional Bhutanese hot stone bath, 
explore the surrounding forests and enjoy dinner in the circular Bukhari restaurant in the company 
of spectacular views of the Paro Valley.

Accommodation & Dining
Uma Paro - Valley View Deluxe Room ... Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Day 2. Discover Bhutan’s cultural heartland

Cycling on rural backroads you reach the temple, pausing to soak up the atmosphere filled with the chanting of monks

A"er breakfast, you transfer back to Paro airport for a scenic 30 minute domestic flight to Bumthang 
- Bhutan's cultural and spiritual heartland and home to the four valleys of this region. Passing over 
ancient magnolia and alpine forests and four mountain passes, and with a chance to view some of 
the eastern Himalayan peaks of Bhutan, a scene reminiscent of the Swiss Alps announces that you 
have arrived in central Bhutan. Arriving at Bumthang you are privately transferred to Amankora 
Bumthang – with views of the former King's palace, the fortress-style walls and courtyard are a 
stylish interpretation of Bhutan's ancient dzongs. Your cycling and trekking discovery of Bhutan's 
spiritual heartland begins at the fabulous Jampey Lhakhang, one of the Kingdom's oldest temples 
and only a short ride from Amankora. With the option to cycle on rural backroads you reach the 
temple - pausing to soak up the atmosphere filled with the chanting of monks, you circle the temple 

13 days & 12 nights
Dates

Choose your own departure date.

Price

Price to be confirmed upon finalised 
itinerary.

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
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three times and spin the ancient prayer wheels as you go. Back on your bikes, you continue through 
this magical valley enjoying the traditional farmhouses, charming temples and monasteries that 
make this region one of the most beautiful in the Kingdom. The rest of the a"ernoon is yours to 
enjoy. Explore the ruins of the nearby old palace, take a spa treatment or cycle through the 
surrounding villages.

Accommodation & Dining
Amankora Bumthang - Suite ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Day 3. Ancient traditions & festivals

Joining local Bhutanese families who come from far and wide, soak up the rich festival atmosphere

Today is the second day of one of Bhutan’s most intimate and traditional tsechu festivals - the 
annual three-day Nanglakhang Tsechu Festival or swan valley festival. Held in the grounds of a 12th 
century monastery in a remote area of Bhutan, join Bhutanese families who come from far and wide 
in their finest traditional dress, find your spot in the dzong's courtyard and enjoy an authentic and 
truly engaging experience as monks in colourful costumes and elaborate masks perform ancient 
dances and observe time-honoured traditions. Join with the crowd as the dances are punctuated by 
the performances of the Atsaras. The clowns of the festival, they entertain the colourful crowd with 
their fun antics. Enjoy a picnic lunch among groups of Bhutanese families  who join with their 
neighbours, friends and family at this major social event of the year. A truly authentic experience of a  
lifetime. A"er a day of incredible experiences, enjoy dinner tonight in the lodge's dining room.

Accommodation & Dining
Amankora Bumthang - Suite ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Day 4. Colour, culture & atmosphere
Today is the third and final day of the Nanglakhang Tsechu Festival. Savouring the colour, culture 
and atmosphere until lunchtime, you return to Amankora in time to enjoy lunch in the courtyard 
overlooking the old royal palace. In the late a"ernoon you visit the Jakar Dzong or fortress of the 
white bird. One of the bigger fortresses in Bhutan, wander the cobblestoned courtyard and take in 
the valley views below. It is then time to discover the Wangdi Choling Palace - the birthplace of the 
first king and the main summer residence of the entire royal court throughout his and the second 
kings rein. This 19th century palace now functions as a modest monastic school and is home to a 
body of novice monks.

Accommodation & Dining
Amankora Bumthang - Suite ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Some kind words
“And what a trip it was! The 
organisation was faultless. 
And the experiences were 
breathtaking.”

Mark, London

In the press
“Glamorous resorts tick many boxes, 
but your sense of adventure is rarely 
one of them. For those who like to 
explore the roads less travelled… 
there’s Seven Skies.”

Gourmet Traveller, November 2010

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
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Day 5. Mountain vistas & ancient fortresses

Pass by terraces of radiant green rice fields, azure rivers, water prayer wheels and whitewashed farmhouses

Today you head east to the rugged Black Mountains and the mystical Phobjikha Valley – a region 
famous for its remote glacial wilderness, abundant wildlife and ancient monastery. Taking around 
4-5 hours you stop briefly at Chumey village to witness a colourful roadside display of the Yathra 
weaving this region is famous for. Enjoy the climb over mountain passes, soak up the stunning 
panorama of some of Bhutan's highest peaks, and pass by terraces of radiant green rice fields, azure 
rivers, water prayer wheels and whitewashed farmhouses. The town of Trongsa, perched 
dramatically above a gorge and seemingly floating in the clouds, is the perfect place to break your 
journey. Here you pause to visit the museum housed in an old watchtower, and the commanding 
16th century Trongsa Dzong. Stopping to enjoy a picnic lunch, you ascend the Pele La pass with 
prayer flags fluttering in the breeze. Arriving in the Black Mountains, you are officially in central 
Bhutan - a region famous for its masses of thick high-altitude bamboo, endangered black-necked 
cranes and bright yellow fields of mustard crops on the hillside. In the a"ernoon you arrive at 
stunning Amankora Gangtey. With its traditional bukhari log fire, the lodge's living room sets the 
scene for pre-dinner drinks before a rustic three-course dinner. A ballooning experience of a lifetime 
awaits.

Accommodation & Dining
Amankora Gangtey or Gangtey Goenpa Lodge - Suite or Guest Room ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, 
Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Day 6. Balloon & trek through pristine valleys

The beautiful Phobjikha Valley

People, places, culture 
• Spinning the prayer wheels at an 

ancient monastery

• Free-wheel cycling down from Cheli 
La Pass back to Paro town

• The feeling of serenity and awe at 
Bumdra Monastery’s sky burial 
ground

• The first time the fabled Tiger’s Nest 
comes into view

• Floating in a hot air balloon over 
Bhutan’s incredible landscape

• Peaceful water prayer wheels

• The intimate Kyichu Monastery 
prayer flag blessing

• Trying ema datshi for the first time - a 
spice revelation! 

• Waking to the prayer flags whipping 
in the breeze at Bumdra Monastery

• The atmospheric sound of the 
Bhutanese horn lingering in the air

• Joining local Bhutanese for a spot of 
archery

• Warm, shy smiles of novice monks at 
an ancient monastery

• An education in the art of Red Panda 
Weissbier in the company of Fritz 
Maurer and some local Gouda 
cheese

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
http://www.sevenskies.com
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This morning, it is an early start as you make your way through the remote wilderness of the 
Phobjikha Valley to reach the launch spot for your ballooning experience. Boarding the balloon, 
enjoy the gentle li" off as you begin your experience of Bhutan in a whole new way. Soak up the jaw-
dropping views in the serene Himalayan silence as you float past azure rivers, glacial valleys, ancient 
monasteries, local Bhutanese villages and rugged mountains with the sun slowly filling the valley. An 
experience of a lifetime. Back at the lodge and a"er breakfast overlooking the spectacular glacial 
valley floor, you begin trekking through the pristine wilderness of the Phobjikha Valley to the 450-
year-old Gangtey Goemba. Occupying a beautiful hilltop position, this intimate and serene 
monastery houses a cavernous prayer hall decorated with beautifully ornate paintings. Leaving the 
monastery, you pass by small villages, alpine forests and mountain streams until you reach the open 
plains of the alpine wetland valley and the winter home of the endangered black-necked crane. A"er 
spotting for black-necked cranes in the valley, make your way to a small local village called 
Kingathang and experience traditional village life. Accept an offering by the local families who live 
here of a favourite Bhutanese specialty of this remote valley - salted butter with roasted puffed rice. 
It is time to return to your lodge for lunch. Rest and relax – enjoy a Bhutanese hot stone bath, read a 
book by the crackling fire in the lodge’s lounge or explore the surrounding village.

Accommodation & Dining
Amankora Gangtey or Gangtey Goenpa Lodge - Suite or Guest Room ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, 
Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Day 7. Discover the fertile valley of Punakha
Today you leave Phobjikha and head west for Punakha – the fertile, warm and beautiful valley 
located at the confluence of the Mo and Pho Chhu rivers.  Taking around 3.5 hours, enjoy a scenic 
journey as you travel through scattered village settlements and mixed forest of oak and
pine forests. On the way,  stop to view the ruined fortress of Wangduephodrang. The beautiful 
Punakha Valley abounds with terraced rice crops, orchards and plantations. We stop to take a short 
walk through rice fields to Chime Lhakhang - the abode of fertility and a temple dedicated to the 
infamous Divine Madman. One of the more popular Buddhist saints, legend holds the Divine 
Madman combined the body of a cow and goat to create the national animal of Bhutan - the Takin. A 
pilgrimage site for women unable to conceive, the Divine Madman is a cultural icon within 
Bhutanese history. You arrive at Uma Punakha in time for lunch - enjoy the delicious food and the 
spectacular valley view from the outdoor terrace, rest and relax. 

Accommodation & Dining
Uma Punakha - Valley View Deluxe Room ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Day 8. Mountain rivers & ancient dzongs
A"er a leisurely breakfast, head to the upper valley of Punakha and begin your discovery of this area 
on foot, trekking for one and half hour to two hours before we reach the 30 meter tall Yuley Namgay 
stupa located high above Yambesa Village. Soak up the stunning views of the Punakha Valley on this 
moderate walk. A"er lunch, visit the Punakha Dzong - constructed in 1637 at the confluence of the 
Pho and Mo Chhu rivers it is the winter residence of the central monk body, the former capital of 
Bhutan and the second oldest dzong in Bhutan. This formidable structure holds a commanding 
position at the river confluence with its white washed walls, steeped entrance stairs and ornate 
interior. Crossing the cantilever bridge, the dzong's stunning temples, inner courtyards and intricate 
paintings are revealed. Enjoy dinner prepared by the area's finest chefs under starlight on the 
terrace. 

Accommodation & Dining
Uma Punakha - Valley View Deluxe Room ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
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Day 9. Experience charming !imphu town

Located in a breathtaking valley, make your way to the charming small town of Thimphu

Today you head to Thimphu, Bhutan’s capital, and the Taj Tashi Thimphu. A"er a journey of around 3 
hours, relax then explore one of the world's most enigmatic capital cities - an enchanting mix of 
crimson-robed monks, centuries-old whitewashed fortresses, policeman directing traffic and men 
and women in colourful dress. Discover the 169 foot Buddah Dordenma sitting high above the 
Thimphu Valley, then explore the striking National Memorial Chorten - a religious site used for daily 
worship - and watch the men, women and children complete their circular pilgrimage, chant oms 
and offer up butter lamps. Then wander Thimphu’s small laneways exploring local teashops and 
handicra" emporiums displaying some of Bhutan's most intricate hand-loomed textiles, including 
the famous Gho and Kira – Bhutan's traditional dress.

Accommodation & Dining
Taj Tashi or Amankora Thimphu - Deluxe Room or Suite ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and 
A"ernoon Tea

Day 10. Deluxe overnight trek 
A"er breakfast you transfer to the Sangchokor Buddhist Institute and the starting point for your trek 
to the 8th century Bumdra Monastery located at 3,800 metres and your  camp for the night. You 
begin trekking through forests of pine and holly enjoying views down to Paro Valley and the Paro 
Dzong. Passing prayer flags and ancient stone cairns, take in the rhythm of Bhutanese life. 
Chochotse temple, a collection of private mediation huts, announces your arrival at your lunch spot. 
With spectacular views of Taktsang Monastery clinging to the cliffside, a"er lunch a final ascent 
through forests of fir trees, juniper bushes and shrubs of rhododendrons brings you to your 
destination - the grounds of Bumdra Monastery and your camp. The rest of the a"ernoon is yours to 
enjoy. The camp's dining pavilion sets the scene for this evening's dinner, before a nightcap by the 
bonfire under a sky of brilliant stars.

Accommodation & Dining
Deluxe Camp ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
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Day 11. Discover the fabled Tiger’s Nest

Trekking through forests of pine and holly enjoy the views down to the spectacular Taktsang Monastery

If you are keen to get even higher above the clouds, you have the option to visit a Bhutanese sky 
burial ground this morning. A 45-minute ascent from Bumdra Monastery along old yak herder trails 
delivers you to the grounds, which on clear days offer views of the majestic Mount Jhomolhari. A"er 
enjoying a delicious breakfast, you make your gradual descent along switchback trails shaded by a 
canopy of giant hemlock trees. Breaking for refreshments at Yosergang Monastery, you cross small 
streams and pass water prayer wheels until the golden roof of the fabled Tiger's Nest comes into 
view. An important Buddhist pilgrimage site, this impressive hermitage is located on the face of a 
sheer 1,000 metre granite cliff. Explore its numerous temples and meditation caves, and enjoy the 
spectacular architecture on display. Have your prayer flags blessed by the resident monk before 
continuing your descent to the Paro Valley and returning to the sanctuary of Uma Paro.  

Accommodation & Dining
Uma Paro - Valley View Deluxe Room ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Day 12. Cycle among snowcapped mountains
Setting out on a breathtaking drive to the Cheli La Pass at 3,810 metres, you are greeted by views to 
the magnificent snowcapped Mount Jomolhari and the Haa Valley below. Hopping on your bike to 
begin your freewheel back to Paro town, you break your ride at Kila Nunnery – carved into the 
cliffside, this 9th century nunnery's temples and scattered meditation huts are home to 50 nuns of 
varying ages. Reached a"er an hour's walk through fir, rhododendron and pine forests, take a break 
at the nunnery and then continue your freewheel back to Paro town. It is then time to return to Uma 
Paro to enjoy your final night here.

Accommodation & Dining
Uma Paro - Valley View Deluxe Room ... Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Morning and A"ernoon Tea

Day 13. Departure
A"er breakfast, you transfer to Paro International Airport for your flight home.

Accommodation & Dining
Breakfast

mailto:travel@sevenskies.com
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Inclusions
Always included
• A private journey with a chauffeur and handpicked private guides

• All natural, cultural and active experiences

• Ultimate in luxury accommodation

• All breakfasts, lunches and dinners

• Daily morning & a!ernoon refreshments including handmade sweet 
treats, bottled mineral water, selection of teas & freshly brewed plunger 
coffee

• At Amankora you will enjoy house wines, international house spirits, 
beer, juices, so! drinks, tea, coffee and laundry services

• All Bhutanese taxes and visa fees

• All entrance and national park fees

• Private luxury transportation with in-vehicle refreshments 

What’s not included
• International airfares 

• Insurance

• Drinks 

• Tips

• Items of a personal nature

In the know
• You can choose your own departure 

date

• Your Bhutan journey is private - just 
you, your chauffeur and our 
handpicked private guides

• Our Bhutan itinerary is completely 
customisable - if there is something 
special you would like to see or 
experience please don’t hesitate to 
ask

• Like to accentuate your stay by 
upgrading your room categories? 
Just ask us and we can organise your 
experience in this way

• Bhutan is home to an incredible 
array of overnight treks - ask us 
about extending your Bhutan 
experience

• Fancy a Bangkok, Singapore or other 
destination stop-over? Just ask us

Inclusions Bhutan For booking or more info call +61 7 3160 5484 or email travel@sevenskies.com
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FAQs
Can I choose my own departure date?
Yes, your departure date is completely up to you and all of our journeys can depart throughout the 
year. Please contact us for more information about what to expect at the time you wish to travel.

What does a private journey mean?
This means that a handpicked Seven Skies expert will travel exclusively with you for the duration of 
the trip, using local personnel and their own experiences to guide you on a journey that simply 
wouldn’t be possible any other way.

Can I customise my experience?
Absolutely. All our experiences can be customised to suit your needs and interests.

What is active and experiential travel?
All of our journeys include active experiences such as cycling, trekking, kayaking, hot air ballooning, 
snorkelling and horse riding. We believe the best way to experience a destination is actively. In 
addition to this our journeys include a variety of cultural, food and wine, natural and wildlife 
experiences.

Some of the experiences are active. How fit do I have to be?
Apart from the climb to Mount Kinabalu in Borneo (which requires a good level of fitness) all of our 
active experiences are gentle and designed to be enjoyed by everyone. If you do have any concerns 
though, just let us know - we can customise your experience to suit you.

How have you cra!ed each experience you offer?
Each aspect of our experiences is handpicked and painstakingly road-tested. Every detail has been 
scrutinised to ensure your experience is exceptional, from the rooms to the guides to the restaurants. 
Our uncompromising attention to detail ensures you will get the best of the best.

When I am on the ground, are the itineraries flexible?
Because you will be travelling in your own private group, we have the ultimate flexibility to be able 
to change the order of the itinerary in a day depending on your interests, spend a little longer 
somewhere or enjoy impromptu experiences. In a lot of ways our experiences are like travelling 
independently but with us taking care of everything.

Is my journey fully inclusive?
Each journey is fully inclusive except for some meals, drinks and airfares. Where a meal is not 
included we will recommend our favourite restaurants and organise your reservation for you. For 
more information please contact us.

Who will be guiding me?
Your experience will be guided by one of our handpicked expert local guides.

Who will I be dealing with once I make a booking?
We offer a very personalised and attentive level of service. From the time of your first enquiry until 
the time you return home you will have one point of contact - either Seven Skies’ founder, Nathan 
Wedding, or Clare Turner.

Can you help with airfares?
Absolutely. Once you book your experience, we will send you a guest pack which will tell you which 
flights you need to book for the journey.

Can I upgrade my room categories if I want?
Absolutely. We have selected some of the best available rooms in the properties where you will be 
staying. If you prefer a higher room category we can very easily arrange your journey in this way.

How far in advance do I need to book?
We like to encourage our guests to book as far in advance as possible. This is because a number of 
the properties we use are small and exclusive hotels with a limited number of rooms.

Can I book online?
Because we offer a very personalised level of service and like to get to know our guests, we don’t 
currently offer online booking. Please contact us and we’ll be in touch to discuss the experience 
you’re interested in.
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Sound like the experience of 
a lifetime?
To book your private journey or if you have any questions at all please do 
not hesitate to contact us.

We’d love to let you know more about our extraordinary experiences and 
how we can customise your journey for you.

Email
travel@sevenskies.com

Telephone
+61 7 3160 5484

Visit our website
sevenskies.com
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